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The Big Picture 

This unit the children will explore the Spanish translation of the popular story, Goldilocks and The Three Bears 

(Ricitos de Oro y los Tres Osos). The children will complete a variety of speaking and listening activities that will help 

embed the key vocabulary. They will also be introduced to the concept of adjectival agreement in Spanish and will 

create ‘Wanted!’ posters to develop their reading and writing skills. 
Enquiry questions 

 ¿Qué es eso? = What is this? 

 ¿Cómo se dice ‘a small chair’ en español? = How do you say ‘a small chair’ in Spanish? 

 ¿Cómo es Ricitos de Oro? = What is Goldilocks like? (Tiene los ojos azules y el pelo rubio = She has blue 

eyes and blonde hair) 

 

Key Vocabulary   

 Ricitos de Oro = Goldilocks  

              

 el bosque = the woods 

 la avena con leche = porridge 

 los tres osos = the 3 bears 

         

 Mamá Oso = Mummy bear 

 Papá Oso = Daddy bear 

 Bébé Oso = Baby bear 

 demasiado caliente = too 

hot 

 demasiado frío = too cold 

 

 grande = big 

 mediano/a = medium 

 pequeño/a = small  

 

 la cama grande = the big 

bed 

 la cama mediana = the 

medium sized bed  

 la cama pequeña = the 

small bed 

 

 la silla grande = the big 

chair 

 la silla mediana = the 

medium sized chair  

 ¡Se busca! = Wanted! 

 recompensa = reward 

 nombre = name 

 edad = age 

 crimen = crime 

 ojos = eyes 

 pelo = hair 

 ropa = clothes 

 

 los ojos azules = blue 

eyes 

 el pelo rubio = blonde 

hair 

 el vestido = a dress 



 la cama = the bed  

 la silla = the chair 

 el bol/cuenco = the bowl 

 

 la silla pequeña = the 

small chair 

 

 el bol/cuenco grande = 

the big bowl 

  el bol/cuenco mediano = 

the medium sized bowl 

 el bol/cuenco mediano = 

the medium bowl 

 

          
 

 

 

 

 

Important Grammar and Phonics Points 

 All nouns in Spanish belong to one of two groups - masculine or feminine.  

  These two groups are called genders.   

 In Spanish, masculine nouns often end in  – o and feminine words often end in – a  
 

 The majority of Spanish adjectives need to come AFTER the noun that they describe and any determiner 
or adjective needs to agree with, or match, the gender of the noun. 

 e.g. la cama pequeñá = The small bed, el cuenco pequeño = The small bowl 
 

Useful Links for practising online 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks2-spanish/zr3dt39 
http://interactivesites.weebly.com/spanish.html 
https://rockalingua.com/ 
 

 

Other ways to practice at home/around school 

 Complete the lunch register in Spanish and say the date in Spanish each day with your class. 

 Teach a member of your family a few Spanish words. 

 Ask an elder sibling to teach you some more Spanish if they are learning Spanish. 

 Ask Miss Shah for a dual language reading book to take home. 

 When playing playground games that involve counting, count in Spanish! 

 Keep a look out when you walking around school – there are some Spanish signs popping up! 

 Ask your class Spanish Ambassador to do some practice with you. 

 Ask Miss Shah for a Spanish Challenge card that you can complete for home learning. 

 Mr Kerbel is learning Spanish too so share what you have learnt with him  
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